Third Grade Weekly Facts for **Nov. 9 – 11**

**Reading** – “Roberto Clemente: Pride of the Pittsburgh Pirates”, pg. 166-189

**Story Vocabulary**
1. **pronounced** - said clearly and correctly
2. **stands** - seats at a stadium or ballpark
3. **fans** - great admirers
4. **league** - group of teams that compete against one another
5. **score** - to make a point or points in a game
6. **polish** - to make shine; to make something better
7. **style** - a way of doing something
8. **slammed** - hit with sudden force

Skills: cause and effect
Literal/nonliteral meanings

Your child should be able to correctly use these words in a sentence.

**Math** – Developing Strategies for Addition and Subtraction
~ compose (add) numbers within 1000 with estimation

Keep practicing **subtraction rings nightly!!!**

**Spelling/Grammar/Writing**
~ Spelling pattern: no spelling next week
~ Verb tenses
~ revising and editing

**Science/Social Studies**
~ forces and motion
~ landforms presentations
~ review communities and landforms
~ community & landform test: Fri, Nov. 11

**Important Info.**
~ NO SCHOOL for students - Monday, Nov. 7 - PARENT CONFERENCES
~ NO SCHOL - Tues, Nov. 8 - GET OUT AND VOTE!!
~ Fri, Nov. 11 - Veteran’s Day Breakfast. Thank you to all who have served!
~ COINS FOR CARING - Our COINS FOR CARING drive began this week. So far third grade’s jar is EMPTY! Please help those who need this!
~ Thank you to my parents who volunteered snacks for the Halloween party! I really appreciate it, as do the kids!